G A RY M O R R I S
SENSE OF PRIDE / CUT-BY-CUT

Sense Of Pride is the most personal musical work I’ve attempted. The project has personal perspectives
about my life and how I see the world. This music would not have happened without the help and perspective
of Michael Bonagura. I have found that I write better when immersed in nature. Several of the songs created
for the Sense of Pride project happened quite naturally after spending time outdoors. I also looked back at
songs I had written and not recorded and how they might fit on this record.
The record begins with Jennifer Dreams, a song I co-wrote with Jeff Rea. I produced that song on Jeff’s
first record which he then took back to his home in New Zealand. It sets the tone for the whole record.

Paint Me A River. Cut two was written immediately after coming out of the duck blind.That duck blind was
in New Zealand and Jeff is a co-writer on that song. I thought that if I wasn’t human and my parents told me I
was an alien that I might like to be a river or rainbow or sunrise.

Cut three, Brought Me To You, was written along with In My Dreams in an hour, while I was sitting on
the back porch of my friends’ home in Texas.

Where Were You was performed back in the day on Ralph Emery’s show, and I started getting requests

for it in concert. YouTube helped. Alyssa Bonagura made the record with an unbelievable harmony. She is offthe-charts fabulous.
I have opened my concerts with the song The Way I Love You Tonight for years. It speaks volumes.

I’m In Church is an extension of who I am.
Sense Of Pride. What I believe.
The Moment killed me the first time I heard it. Kathie Baillie does a better version.

